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Postponement – Unfortunately due to pump problems we are unable to have our swimming sports tomorrow.  This has been 

postponed until Wednesday 25th 1pm. 

St Patricks Day – Tuesday 17th March.  We will have a mini sports afternoon tomorrow to celebrate St Patricks day.  We will all try 

to wear something green tomorrow!! 

Wednesday 18TH  1.30 pm we have James Jennings (Duffy Hero) in to speak to our students about the importance of learning to 

read.  We welcome you all for this event. 

THURSDAY 19TH 12.00pm school will close to allow staff and staff from surrounding schools to moderate writing.   

FRIDAY   20TH School will be closed to allow staff to attend – incredible years and Parenting Place – Building Awsome Whanau -  

by Pio Terei and John Cowan.  

Thursday 26th March – Year 8 students will be attending the leadership conference at Kawa Kawa – please ensure that they have 

morning tea and a water bottle. 

 

Room 1 News week 8 

  

Sun’s owl’s mask he created and the simile he 

wrote I’m as small as an ant.  
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.            

Laurie  wrote I’m as smiley as a girl. 

 

 

Tomorrow is St . Patrick’s Day  and if possible encourage you child to 

wear green. We will have some fun activities after lunch.  

 

May the Irish hills caress you; 

may her lakes and rivers bless 

you; may the luck of the Irish 

enfold you; may the blessings 

of St Patrick behold you. 
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On St Patrick's Day it is customary to wear shamrocks and/or green clothing or 
accessories (the "wearing of the green"). St Patrick is said to have used the 
shamrock, a three-leaved plant, to explain the Holy Trinity to the pagan Irish.[The 
wearing of the 'St. Patrick's Day Cross', especially in the World War I era, by the 
Irish, was also a popular custom. These St Patrick's Day Crosses have a Celtic 
Christian cross made of paper that is "covered with silk or ribbon of different colours, 
and a bunch or rosette of green silk in the centre."[16] 
The colour green has been associated with Ireland since at least the 1640s. Green 
ribbons and shamrocks have been worn on St Patrick's Day since at least the 
1680s.[17  

 

Catherine Bawden 
 
 
Week 8 Term 1 2015 

Here is a selection of writing he children in Room 2 have written about camp 

Te Ngaere Bay. 

When we went to Te Ngaere Bay Uncle Matt 

brought his fishing rods. He gave me one and 

the other one to Te Ranui. He cast the line out, 

but I did not catch a fish.  

I Love Lonsdale Park 

On Wednesday we went to Lonsdale Park for 

two days. It was so fun because when we got 

there Uncle Matt took us to play on the flying 

fox. I was the last one to go on. 

Both by Tui Kingi 

I Love the Camp 

I love the camp. I liked the skits that we did. 

They were awesome, funny and cool. I felt shy 

when it was our turn to do our skit. 

When we went on the two- hour walk, it was 

sore going up hill. Going down hill it was fun, 

because there were no rocks and mud. But 

there were little creeks and water flowing 

down from up the hill. 

Debra Kingi 

 

Matauri Bay 

As I was kayaking at Matauri Bay a big wave 

was coming towards me, then it crushed down 

on me.  Tipping my kayak over.  There were 

more giant waves crashing and hitting me over 

and over.  

Then I hopped out of my kayak and played in 

the water. 

 Debra Kingi 

 

Matauri Bay 

Yay we are at Matauri Bay! I ran to the beach, 

laid my towel on the sand,  I put my bag down, 

then I ran into the water. When I was in the 

water I had fun. 

By Naphi 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shamrock
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Trinity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celtic_polytheism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celtic_cross
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celtic_cross
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Te Ngaere 

Almost everybody had the kayaks in the water, 

some of us had to wait.  

I said “Riley do you want to come with me on 

my kayak?” 

“Yes,” he replied. 

Me and Riley were practicing on the kayak then 

we crashed, but we got back out into the 

water. 

We practiced, we fell out, and we had to call 

Aunty Aroha  to help us. 

Nevayah./   

 

Reflections of Camp by Room 3 

 

Kayaking by Kerehi 

The kayaks were stacked in a pile on a trailer at the 

back of Uncle Shannon’s truck. Maihi and I rushed to 

get a kayak but we had to help untie the ropes first. 

When we eventually got one, Uncle Shannon 

explained the rules so we could be safe. 

As we floated across the water, a wave suddenly hit 

me but I still went over it. The next thing I knew, 

another wave came over my head and crashed me off 

the kayak into the swirling sea. That was the last turn I 

had because I was scared! 

When we were about to leave, I helped put the kayaks 

back on the trailer and went back to Lonsdale for a 

beautiful kai. 

 

Spotlight by Pani 

“Done move!” I mumbled. Wiremu and I hid in the 

dark, we were playing spotlight. We hid by the fence 

line because the dark matched our black clothes. Flash 

lights were passing by but we were stealthy, then 

Wiremu spoilt it for us! He yelled, “Yeah Boy!” and we 

were found. 

 

Ping Pong by Wiremu 

When the van unloaded, I was so excited to have a 

great time. 

As I walked into the main hall, it was amazing to see 

the best game ever, to my mind, it was ping pong! 

Ping pong is my pride and joy, when I get the chance 

to play against my nemesis, Timoti, he always gives 

me such a hard time winning.  

Everytime we played, we put each other under 

pressure, so the matches became harder and harder, 

until I did my special move on him! The next thing you 

knew, I had won. That was a wonderful time for me. 

 

Bush Walk by Eileen 

The next day, we went for a really long walk over to 

the Wairakau Stream. As we reached the top of the 

hill, there were breathtaking views and wonderful 

swimming holes. 

 

 
 
 
Jenny Colebrook 
Principal 


